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Abstract
This study focuses on exploring performance evaluations before and after medical
institutions in central Taiwan import and promotes a Talent Quality-Management System
(TTQS). We implement the design of this study in two stages. The first stage is based on
“Talent Quality-Management System Imported to Performance Evaluations and New
Indicators Plan” carried out by the Research and Development Institute of Vocational
Training and authorized by Taiwan’s Workforce Development Agency, aiming to adjust and
modify the questionnaire of “TTQS Imported to Performance Evaluations” presented in the
planning report so as to better meet the industrial pattern of medical institutions. Through
the results of the quantitative analysis conducted in the first stage, important questionnaire
items are drafted based on five dimensions of PDDRP (Plan, Design, Do, Review, and
Outcome) of TTQS to conduct in-depth interviews in the second stage.
Based on the results of quantitative analysis, the second stage executes qualitative
analysis to conduct research by means of in-depth interviews. Sorting and exploring the
information obtained from the interviews reveal that if the establishment of an organization
is equipped with a complete training process and system, then organizational staff people
can achieve their targeted accomplishments following training, and all departments can
better communicate with one another in order to come to an agreement, thus helping the
organization enhance its operations. This study finds for medical institutions importing it
that TTQS provides them, management-wise, with sound systems of internal and external
training, which allows the departments to communicate smoothly and reach a consensus.
The results of this study not only can help medical institutions to substantially promote their
manpower performance, but also can allow related appraisal units to refer to the TTQS plan
when offering different counseling projects for various industries based on their needs, in
order to successfully spur industrial talent cultivation.
Keywords: medical institutions, Talent Quality-management System, performance
evaluations, in-depth interviews
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1. Introduction
The Executive Yuan established a quality verification system for the talents training
industry in respect of the “measures of developing talents training service industry”, under
which the Workforce Development Agency is charged with planning on the introduction of
international specifications for training quality and presenting viable strategic programs.
According to a number of documents, Talent Quality-management System, TTQS, has
exhibited significant effectiveness in small- and medium-scale conventional industries,
semiconductor industry, textile industry, hotel industry, and financial industry, the military,
hospitals and trade unions. (Wan, 2004; Wang and Chao, 2009; Bai and Kung, 2010; Lin et al.,
2010; Lee, 2011; Lin et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2012; Bai and Chen, 2013; Li et al., 2013; Han,
2014; Fangtsou et al., 2014; Lian et al., 2014; Jou et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2017).
This study explores the differences in and performance by medical institutions in central
Taiwan before and after they introduced TTQS, and whether it really helped them in
increasing their operational goals and personal training after the introduction. This study is
hoped to enable, through the results of analysis of variance and questionnaire analysis as well
as in-depth interviews provided herein, the medical institutions who have carried out or intend
to introduce TTQS to make planning assessment of how to effectively execute TTQS in the
items of assessed indicators and in turn to increase overall human resources competitiveness
of the medical practice.
In the research method section, the design of this study was implemented in two phases.
The first phase is based on the "Quality Management System for Introducing Performance
Evaluation and New Indicators Program" implemented by the Vocational Training Research
and Development Institute authorized by the Labor Development Bureau, and aims to adjust
and modify the "TTQS introduced in the planning report" "Import performance evaluation" to
better meet the industry structure of medical institutions.
Therefore, the results of this research can not only help medical institutions to greatly
improve their human performance, but also allow relevant evaluation units to refer to the
TTQS plan and provide different consulting projects for various industries according to their
needs, in order to successfully provide them with industrial talents to cultivate. The objectives
of this study are:
(1) To investigate the effectiveness of organizational training by medical institutions after they
introduced TTQS;
(2) To investigate how process indicators and outcome indicators mutually affect;
(3) To understand, by means of in-depth interview, the effectiveness of introduction and
implementation of TTQS by medical institutions in central Taiwan.
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2. Materials
2.1. Medical Institutions
Medical industry, in a broad sense, refers to any medical institution like an institution in
relation to mental and physical health, a hospital or clinic, or clinical lab, and its personnel.
Medical service industry is defined, in a narrow sense, as the trade of medical practice under
license from competent authorities. This study will limit the scope of exploration to the latter.
In general, medical institutions mostly operate on Healthcare Information System, HIS, which
emphasizes on daily operations without covering anything in human resources management
or training for medical personnel (Tsai, 2008). The medical service industry provides patients
with intangible services and tangible care, drugs or treatments, where the patients who are
better satisfied have higher loyalty and the institution enjoys grow of business from constant
increasing loyal customers and elevates its competitiveness.
In addition, in a country with higher national income, the higher is the average healthcare
expense per capita. In Taiwan where the tendency is that the national income keeps increasing
and the demographic structure is becoming older, the need for national healthcare grows
rapidly; however, there are huge rooms of growth for medical institutions (Yeh 2009). Hence
if an organization is set up with sound training processes and system, makes it possible for its
personnel to achieve effectiveness through training, and allows the departments to
communicate with one another smoothly to arrive at consensuses, then the organization will
operate more perfectly.
2.2. Talent Quality-management System, TTQS
Human Resource Development (HRD) emerged in 1980s, which mainly focuses on the
management strategies and activities for enhancing organizational human resource quality.
HRD puts more emphasis on individual development, individual inner cooperation with the
organizational outer development, whereas TTQS is a system of HRD training management
as well as a structure of education and training which integrates international human resource
development with enterprise upgrading, aiming to cultivate national human capital and
increase human resource competitiveness.
The Executive Yuan established a quality verification system for the talents training
industry in respect of the “measures of developing talents training service industry”, under
which the Workforce Development Agency is charged with planning on the introduction of
international specifications for training quality and presenting viable strategic programs. The
Vocational Training Bureau began in 2005 to promote specifications for training quality, in
which it took into account ISO10015, European policies of vocational training, British
Investors in People program (IIP), and Australian active vocational training policy. The
Bureau also assesses ten benchmarking human power training institutions in Taiwan, finding
the current difference of the enterprises and institutions, before it finally formulated Taiwan’s
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own Taiwan Train Quality System, TTQS, as references in set-up of policies and programs of
training quality specifications for Taiwan’s businesses and training institutions (Chou, 2007).
Table 1: TTQS’ Constructs of PDDRO
Construct
Plan

Training quality system

Design

Do
Review
Outcome

Description
Specifiity, continuity, systematization, capability
1. systematic design of training programs
2. stakeholders’ involvement in the process
3. orientation of demand for training
4. specified purchase process of training products and services
1. how exactly the contents of training are executed
2. how systematically (much by information) the training is recorded
and managed
1. carry out assessments and integrated analysis on regular basis
2. monitor throughout the process and deal with anomalies
1. levels (diversified) and completeness of training result assessments
2. general functions of the training system (diverse feedback, enabling
continued improvement on the training)

Source: Courtesy of Lin et al. (2009)

TTQS involves five stages, which are Plan, Design, Do, Review and Outcome, short for
PDDRO. These constructs make up the evaluation framework of TTQS, linking one another
and executing endlessly one after another into a cyclic system. TTQS processes have a
principle that makes it a point that every training organization must have appropriate, sound
pattern of plan when making any vocational training plan (P), have executive process and
contents that observe predefined systematic design (D), do (D) thoroughly, employ
quantitative data during the process for review (R), and assess the final outcome (O) in a
diversified and complete manner to serve as reference for a next stage of training in
improvement and making basic value of sound pattern of plan Lin (2006). The points of focus
of each of TTQS’ construct are outlined as Table 1 shows.
2.3. In-depth Interview
Interviews are conversations between two or more persons, of whom at least one is
interviewer(s) and one or more interviewee(s). Interviews are a tool of gathering information,
where with appropriate control and arrangement, the interviewer can inquire into the thoughts
of the other person(s) to obtain desired answers (Wan, 2004). Dialogues between researchers
and interviewees allow constructing interpretation on issues. In-depth interviews emphasize
on discovering rather than assessing facts; they are suitable for exploratory research and can
probe the inner of interviewees to understand their psychological activities and
conceptualization, where as the repetition of the interview’s reply increases, the profile of
facts becomes clearer (Hsieh, 2009).
Additionally, in-depth interviews feature the understanding of interviewees’ subjective
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thinking, experience and feeling, and are an open, democratic, reciprocally interactive way of
dialogue, by which the researchers continuously exchange, face-to-face, with the interviewees
to understand their subjective views and inner feelings, in order to predict the key variables of
personal behaviors, present and future (Fan, 1994). A number of researchers (Lin, 1998; Yeh,
2011; Yu, 1996) stated that experts selected as interviewees in “in-depth interview” should
actually be engaged in the teaching and research that are relevant to the subjects of the
research.

3. Methods
This study explores the “assessment of performance of TTQS imported by Medical
Institutions in Central Taiwan”, whereby to extend to the effects on medical institutions after
they imported TTQS. The processes and steps of the methods hereof are elaborated below.
3.1. Choice and Usage of Research Methods
This study is designed with a two-stage execution. The first stage is quantitative analysis,
which uses the results of sorting questionnaires retrieved as the basis of analyses herein for
validity and Anova analyses, to examine the effectiveness of performance evaluation
indicators, so as to understand the difficulties facing and solutions for the medical institutions
during their introduction of TTQS. The second stage involves qualitative analyses, where
in-depth interviews are conducted to persons of various levels at the medical institutions to
understand the effectiveness to the organizations and their personnel before and after their
import of TTQS.
3.2. Questionnaire Reliability Analysis
Reliability of the questionnaires herein is reviewed in order to ensure this measuring tool
is capable of measuring the contents of measurement that the researchers really want, for the
purpose of stability and consistence of the scale, as Table 2 shows.
3.3. Subject of Research
The subjects of research herein are those medical institutions who import TTQS. it
mainly emphasizes sequentially planning management strategies for business operation,
connecting to the plan (P) of education and training, and making the curriculum design (D)
based on this plan, including the important resources which can affect education and training,
such as interested parties, course contents, places, contracts, and so on. Do (D) the concrete
project of this design and evaluate the performance of education and training by means of
behavior changes and growth of achievements. Therefore, in the aspect of performance
evaluation, this study adopts the two-phase method to have a discussion. In the first phase,
questionnaires are given to the organizational TTQS in-charge staff and department heads, the
organizational self-evaluations introduce benefits, and then the questionnaires are collected to
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conduct a statistical analysis. In the second phase, the subjects for interviews mainly focus on
top-level and middle-level supervisors, and a list of interviews is made for in-depth
interviews.
Table 2: Scope of Reference of Reliability Coefficient
Reliability coefficient

Credibility

reliability  0.30
0.30＜reliability  0.40

Not reliable

0.40＜reliability  0.50

Slightly reliable

0.50＜reliability  0.70

Reliable (most common range of reliability)

0.70＜reliability  0.90

Very reliable (second common range of reliability)

0.90＜reliability

Highly reliable

Barely reliable, being preliminary study

Source: Courtesy of Lee (2009); Villa et al. (2009); Aydin et al. (2016); Veiga (2016).

3.4. Data Gathering and Analysis
3.4.1. Descriptive Statistical Analysis
This study conducts descriptive statistics on the information contained in 41 copies of
distributed questionnaire, to understand the distribution of the basic information on the
organizations being interviewed.
3.4.2. One-way ANOVA
When the distribution of the data herein has undergone descriptive statistical analysis,
the one-way ANOVA is further employed to examine the following questions:
(1) Would the effectiveness of introduction vary by involved department?
(2) Would the effectiveness of introduction vary by the type of position?
(3) Would the results differ as a result of different purposes among the applying
enterprises?
3.4.3. Pearson’s Correlation Analysis
This study uses “Pearson’s (correlation analysis” to examine the correlations between 16
process indicators and six outcome indicators to find out whether correlations exist between
the factors.
3.4.4. Process Indicators and Outcome Indicators
Sort the process indicators that correspond to the constructs of PDDRO, and the outcome
indicators, as Tables 3 and 4 below show.
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Table 3: Aspect of Process Indicators
Construct

Mapping
outcome
indicator
A1-1
A3-1
A5-1

Plan

A2-1
A3-2
A3-3
A3-4
A5-2

Design
A6-1
A2-2
A4-1
Do

A4-2
A4-3
A5-3
A2-3
A6-2

Review
A6-3
Outcomes

A1-2

Factor and item
The import of TTQS helps in elevating corporate image
The import of TTQS helps establishing complete training
management system
The import of TTQS helps in combining human resources
system and corporate operational goals
The import of TTQS helps in setting specific core training
categories
The import of TTQS helps the value of establishing training
quality management system
The import of TTQS helps in establishing relevant managing
rules, procedures and manuals
The import of TTQS helps training organization increase its
ability of training administrative management
The import of TTQS helps in the standard of selection and
specification for training products or services
The import of TTQS helps establishing the process of
stakeholder participation
The import of TTQS helps increasing accuracy of selection of
learners
The import of TTQS helps in appropriateness of selection of
teaching materials
The import of TTQS helps in selection of teachers
The import of TTQS helps in selection of teaching methods
The import of TTQS helps in thorough performance of tasks and
recording in training management
The import of TTQS helps in sorting and filing of training data
The import of TTQS helps in the awareness of monitoring over
training process
The import of TTQS helps in the awareness of correction of
errors during training process
The import of TTQS helps in the awareness of effectiveness of
assessment of training results
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Table 4: Aspect of Outcome Indicators
Item
A1. Helps increasing corporate image
A2. Helps increasing employees’ learning and growth
A3. Helps increasing organizations’ operational performance
A4. Helps increasing investment in training for employees
A5. Helps in achieving corporate operational goals
A6. Increases stakeholders’ participation in training
3.5. In-depth Interview
From the data gathered in literature review and those of statistical analysis of the
questionnaire to the effectiveness assessment of TTQS introduction, the guidance and
questions of interviews are drawn. The in-depth interview is conducted in the following steps:
Step 1. Set out guidance for interview
The guidance is designed based on the topic hereof, for the purpose of “validating” the
quantitative results of statistical analysis of the questionnaire to effectiveness assessment of
TTQS introduction. The contents are conceptualized focusing on the questions in the
interview about the constructs, PDDRO, of TTQS, along with the comprehensive discussion
over the issues on the “effectiveness assessment of TTQS” to be conducted subsequently. It is
hoped to be able to combine and probe into the perspectives about the proposed constructs in
the “questionnaire to effectiveness assessment of TTQS introduction”, to achieve the effect in
terms of both “quantity and quality”. The items of interview designed herein are listed below.
(1) What is the purpose of your application for TTQS?
(2) Do you think whether the import of TTQS will help increasing the image of your
institution? How to also let the coworkers understand the corporate operational goals and
its core values?
(3) Do you think whether it helps in the increase of the employees’ learning and growth after
the import of TTQS? How the enterprise can provide incentives to increase growth and
learning?
(4) Do you think whether the import of TTQS will help increase organizational operational
performance? How will it help improving existed internal processes and increasing
managerial efficacy (e.g., setting out management rules and procedures)?
(5) How do you think to increase the investment in training for employees after the import of
TTQS? (e.g., increase hard- and software, increase training fees, nurture coaches, or have
employees trained outside--give specific statements.)
(6) Do you think whether TTQS can help your institution in planning on long- and short-term
education and training courses and goals? How to let the supervisors clearly know the
effectiveness of education and training?
(7) How do you think the import of TTQS achieve the operational goals of your institution?
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(Give specific data or explain the achievement of the goals.)
(8) How do you think to let senior and middle-level supervisors know the company’s
allocation of human resources, and the questions of empowering able persons to reduce
fluctuation of human power after the import of TTQS and stakeholders increase their
participation in the training?
(9) Which of your institution’s operations do you think that receives most benefit from
improvement by TTQS? (e.g., finance, management, manufacturing process)
Step 2. Interview subjects
The subjects of interview herein are the specialists and supervisors who made happen and
perform TTQS at the institutions, whose abundant viewpoints are hoped to make the findings
hereof more complete and allow deeper insight into the relevant issues.
Step 3. Data process and analysis
In the interviews with open questions, sound was recorded to enable data gathering; the
gathered data were then analyzed by “qualitative method”. A qualitative analysis comprises
data sorting, data analysis and integration and summarization.

4. Results Analysis
4.1. Reliability Analysis
For reliability analysis, the SPSS software of statistics was used to analyze the 41 valid
copies of questionnaire. Table 2 reveals that the reliability coefficient is as high as 0.70, a
reliable level. The Cronbach’s alpha (α) for the two aspects were both above 0.8, at 0.944 for
the “aspect of process indicators” and 0.920 for the “aspect of outcome indicators”. Such
result clearly demonstrated the high reliability of the survey questionnaire herein.
Table 5: Basic Information on Interviewees
Number of persons
Department
Sales dept.
administrative management dept.
Human resources dept.
others
Position
Senior supervisors
Middle-level supervisors
Basic-level personnel
others

Percentage

5
21
8
7

12.2%
51.2%*
19.5%
17.1%

7
9
24
1

17.1%
22.0%
58.5%*
2.4%

4.2. Descriptive Statistics
Table 5 shows the basic information on the respondents, where the administrative
management department and the position of basic level are predominant, accounting for
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51.2% and 58.5%, respectively
4.3. One-way ANOVA
4.3.1. Departmental ANOVA
A comparison of the scores on the questionnaire contents by department revealed
differences between groups in the “increase in investment in training for employees”. That
suggests the effectiveness of TTQS introduction has different effects on the increase in
investment in training for employees among different departments.
4.3.2. Position-wise ANOVA
Table 6 shows the comparison of the scores on the questionnaire contents by position.
Items 2, 3 and 6 are seen with inter-group differences, suggesting that the effectiveness of
TTQS introduction has different effects on helping increase of employee learning and growth,
helping increase in organizational operational performance, and increasing stakeholders’
participation in training among different positions.
Table 6: Summary of ANOVA by Position
Item
1. Helps increase of corporate image
2. Helps increase employee learning and growth
3. Helps increasing organizational operative performance
4. Increase of investment in training for employees
5. Helps in achieving corporate operational goals
6. Increase stakeholders’ participation in training

p
0.104
0.029*
0.022*
0.201
0.284
0.026*

Notes: *P≦0.05, **P≦0.01, ***P≦0.001

4.3.3. ANOVA of Different Grades in 2011 TTQS Evaluation
Table 7 shows the comparison of different grades in the scores on questionnaire contents
in 2011 TTQS evaluation, which results reveal no inter-group differences, suggesting that the
effectiveness of TTQS introduction has not different effect due to different grades in
evaluation.
Table 7: Summary of ANOVA on Different Grades in 2011 TTQS Evaluation
Item
1. Helps increasing corporate image
2. Helps increase employee learning and growth
3. Helps increasing organizational operative performance
4. Increase of investment in training for employees
5. Helps in achieving corporate operational goals
6. Increase stakeholders’ participation in training

p
0.146
0.753
0.532
0.199
0.477
0.120

Note: *P≦0.05, **P≦0.01, ***P≦0.001

4.4. In-depth Interview
The questionnaire herein has the contents that are based on TTQS review indicators;
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investigation and interview were made in the order of “P, D, D, R and O”. As such, the TTQS
review table was intended as key issues in the interview with the subjects of the in-depth
interview herein that were the medical institutions who imported TTQS. The process of
interview was hoped to allow probing deeper into the institutions’ view and questions
regarding the introduction of TTQS. The coded and sorted data from interviews are given
below.
Table 8: Structure of Coded Data from In-depth Interview
Stage

Code

Plan

1

Design

2

Do

3

Review

4

Outcome

5

Secondary
Preliminary
Secondary coded item
Preliminary coded item
code
code
Disclosure of
To increase corporate image and
1-01
organizational
1-01-01
specialization
vision/mission/strategies
Operational goal of next year, which can
1-02
Setup of goals and needs 1-02-01
serve as training target for the departments
More sound education and training system
1-03
Specific training policy
1-03-01
in the company
The expenses of education and training
2-01-01
courses can be for the company’s account
To increase investment in
2-01
To increase expenses of education and
training for employees
2-01-02
training courses
2-01-03 To nurture seed trainers
Education and training increase overall
2-02-01
employees’ quality and corporate image
Combination of training
2-02
and target needs
To train employees in taking initiative in
2-02-02
learning and growth
Participation by senior and middle-level
Stakeholders’
2-03-01
supervisors
2-03
participation in the
process
2-03-02 Supports from senior supervisors
The employees have higher working
3-01-01
efficiency
Assessment of training
3-01
results
The employees returning from external
3-01-02
training should give reports
Working environment for
The import of TTQS helps employees in
3-02
transfer of learning
3-02-01
increasing learning and growth
results
Assessment report and
Able to decrease the problem of human
4-01
periodical summarized
4-01-01
power mobility and save personnel cost
analysis
To review training results and do evaluations
4-02-01
on regular basis
4-02
Monitoring and handling
To monitor and handle issues during
4-02-02
processes
Organizational spreading
The import of TTQS did help increase
5-01
5-01-01
effect of training
operational performance
Diversification and
Improvement on management and
5-02-01
completeness of
manufacturing processes
5-02
assessment of training
5-02-02 To develop diversified means of training
results

4.4.1. Sorting and Coding the Questionnaire Data
Table 8 shows the overall qualitative contents, in notions, of the interview questionnaire
that was administered to six interviewees for in-depth interview, sorted and coded, and then,
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with the center of the topic hereof, corresponding to and validated by the quantitative
constructs of level analysis into secondary and preliminary coded items.
4.4.2. Data of Interview─Scope of Plan
Table 8 shows the results of interview, where in the scope of “Plan”, the coded and sorted
data of interview results are divided in the notions of “Disclosure of organizational
vision/mission/strategies”, “Setup of goals and needs”, and “Specific training policy”.
“Disclosure of organizational vision/mission/strategies” can conceptually be comprised
of the basic items, namely, “To increase corporate image and specialization”, and
“Operational goal of next year, which can serve as training target for the departments”, of
which
(1) Regarding the item “To increase corporate image and specialization”, many interviewees
unanimously considered that the import of TTQS helped increasing corporate total image
and visibility, while allowed the coworkers to know the company’s intended establishment
of specialization and direction for operation, as well as let the general consumers
understand the company’s products and helped in expanding market shares.
(2) The notion “Operational goal of next year, which can serve as training target for the
departments” originates from the ISO10015 Education and training quality system; to
have real training performance in human resources and to effectively foster excellent
talents, the interviewees all considered it necessary to let the departments clearly know the
future operational goal of the company and to have the departments set out their own
executive goals, which should also be evaluated.
In addition, regarding “More sound education and training system in the company”, most
of the interviewees stated that the companies had not been provided with a sound education
and training system or had not preserved complete training process until TTQS was
imported, which led to poor and varied quality of members and lacking or insufficient hardand software equipment for training, because more equipment can be acquired by using
government subsidies; moreover, there was high awareness of selection of teacher’s quality
and teaching materials and the creation of complete education and training systems.
4.4.3. Data of Interview─Scope of Design
Table 8 reveals the results of interview, where in the scope of “Design”, the coded and
sorted data of interview results are divided in the notions of “To increase investment in
training for employees”, “Combination of training and target needs” and “Stakeholders’
participation in the process”.
(1) The notion “To increase investment in training for employees” can comprise of the basic
items of “The expenses of education and training courses can be for the company’s
account: “To increase expenses of education and training courses” and “To nurture seed
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trainers”. The first two of these notions are understood from the company’s purpose of
application for TTQS, that because enterprises recognize employees as one of the key
factors to successful business operation, they are willing to increase expenses on training.
Furthermore, in respect of “To nurture seed trainers”, the interviewed companies have
their senior and middle-level supervisors or able employees educated outside the
company in order to foster seed trainers for giving internal education and training.
(2) “Combination of training and target needs” can conceptually comprise of the basic items
of “Education and training increase overall employees’ quality and corporate image” and
“To train employees in taking initiative in learning and growth”. The former item should
couple with the preceding stage “Plan” and be designed in line with the goals and needs
of plan at Stage one. Moreover, the latter notion has an ultimate goal of hoping to see
employees learn and grow out of their own will through the activities of education and
training.
(3) “Stakeholders’ participation in the process” can conceptually comprise of the basic items
of “Participation by senior and middle-level supervisors” and “Supports from senior
supervisors”. In the former, senior supervisors can join in the making of education and
training strategies and be involved in the training process. In addition, for the latter, if
supports from senior supervisors are available in the scope of “Design”, it can
significantly increase the executive effects of the project.
4.4.4. Data of Interview─Scope of Do
As Table 8 shows, in the scope of “Do” of the interview results, the coded and sorted data
of interview results are divided in the notions of “Assessment of training results” and
“Working environment for transfer of learning results”.
(1) “Assessment of training results” can conceptually comprise of the basic items of “The
employees have higher working efficiency” and “The employees returning from external
training should give reports”. Regarding the former, the most obvious training results the
interviewed corporations received after the import of TTQS were higher working
efficiency of the employees, and, next to it, the improved manufacturing processes in
favor of product delivery. The latter notion is to understand the effectiveness of the
training that employees received outside the corporation, while to be able to share the
training results and to take them into the employee evaluations.
(2) “Working environment for transfer of learning results” can conceptually comprise of the
basic item of “the import of TTQS helps in increasing employee learning and growth”.
Most interviewed corporations are positive about the import of TTQS helping in
increasing employee learning and growth, and believe that increase of investment in
education and training for employees helps enhancing corporate business performance.
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4.4.5. Data of Interview─Scope of Review
As Table 8 shows of the interview results, in the scope of “Review”, the coded and sorted
data of interview results are divided in the notions of “Assessment report and periodical
summarized analysis” and “Monitoring and handling”.
(1) “Assessment report and periodical summarized analysis” can conceptually comprise of the
basic item of “Able to decrease the problem of human power mobility and save personnel
cost”. Periodical assessment of human resources inside the corporation helps selecting,
empowering and promoting the able. Also, assessment of the current needs by the
departments for human power can save unnecessary personnel costs and avoid idle
human power.
(2) “Monitoring and handling” can conceptually comprise of the basic items of “To review
training results and do evaluations on regular basis” and “To monitor and handle issues
during processes”. The former being the core concept of monitoring and handling, can
provide the assessment results for evaluation in the training results by stakeholders
instead of evaluation after the whole education and training is completed. Furthermore,
the latter is to monitor the process of project execution at all times, during which
modifications and corrections are constantly made to avoid the training project from
becoming finally inexecutable or poor results.
4.4.6. Data of Interview─Scope of Outcome
As Table 8 shows of the interview results, in the scope of “Outcome”, the coded and sorted
data of interview results are divided in the notions of “Organizational spreading effect of
training” and “Diversification and completeness of assessment of training results”.
(1) “Organizational spreading effect of training” conceptually takes “The import of TTQS did
help increase operational performance” as a sub-notion of result. Besides helping
enterprises training and nurturing talents, TTQS also helps them increase corporate image
and make their management system sound to fulfill their business goals.
(2) The notion “Diversification and completeness of assessment of training results” can
conceptually comprise of “Improvement on management and manufacturing processes”
and “To develop diversified means of training”. In the former, the result assessments of
such training allow the stakeholders of the project to know the effectiveness of the
implementation and take it as basis for reference in a next plan to draw up training courses
that meet corporate business goals and personal needs. Most of the interviewees believe
that the benefits after the import of TTQS are most significant in the area of management
and manufacture.
In addition, the latter is of the hope that enterprises are able to develop diversified training
management. The interviewed companies herein have implemented their internal platform
for education and training, on which the employees can search all the training courses and
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data without being subject to time and spatial limits, so that they can learn freely without
affecting their working progress.

5. Conclusions
This study found in the medical institutions who imported TTQS, it allowed them,
management-wise, to be provided with sound systems of internal and external training, which
allows the departments to communicate smoothly and reach consensus. And, in respect of
capacity gap, that allows them to give training in the areas with greater gap, where when
improvement has been complete internally, external reviews are employed to further reinforce
insufficiencies. With internal and external improvements complementing each other, the
systems are made more sound, which in turn upgrades the corporate image of the medical
institutions and increases supervisors’ awareness of education and training. This study makes
only academic exploration; to increase the service quality of medicine, it is necessary to
actually implement the PDDRO constructs of TTQS, making them link one another, to
continuously improve and increase specialties and techniques in employees. It is also
necessary to provide medical institutions with planning on future operational goals as
reference in drawing up education and training, and further to increase future executive
effectiveness of education and training systems in Taiwan. Easy words, if medical institutes or
enterprises can help their internal personnel to conduct a functional analysis based on their
business development concepts, visions, and missions, they can discover the functional gaps
and undertake suitable function intensifying education and training according to the TTQS
train quality system, so that the entire human operational efficiency and competitiveness can
be lifted.
Since its planning and formulation till date, TTQS has been able to assist in the elevation
of human resources and systematic planning, which positively helps the training mechanisms
of medical institutions and thus can be extended to other business entities in Taiwan. For
different needs of the industries, the basis of reference of TTQS project provides various
counsel programs that facilitate multiplied benefits of counseling and successful promotion of
talent fostering in the industries.
This study has reached its aims, there is an unavoidable limitation regarding the data
performance evaluation. Because this study only focus on performance evaluations of talent
quality-management system imported by medical institutions in central Taiwan. It would be
better representing real situation if the data is the Asia or global.
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